
* The tests “TCF pour l’accès à la nationalité française” and 
“TCF pour le Québec” are not accepted.

* The tests “TEF adapté au Québec (TEFaQ)” and “TEF pour la 
naturalisation” are not accepted.

1 EXEMPTIONS TO THE FRENCH TEST
(MI, DESS AND MP)
1. Carried out high school studies in French;
2. Obtained a Diplôme d’études collégiales 

(DEC) from a French-language CEGEP;
3. Passed the Épreuve uniforme de français 

required in order to obtain a DEC;
4. Earned a university degree requiring at 

least three years of study in a francophone 
establishment3; 

5. Earned a French baccalaureate diploma 
(issued by an academy in France) or a 
French BAC technologique. 

3 See the list of exempted countries: 
polymtl.ca/es/en/integration/linguistique/ 
cours.php

Take the mandatory 
FRENCH language 
test (apart from 
exemptions)1

TFI result: 
605 à 990
DELF: B2
DALF: C1-C2 
TCF*: 400 and +
TEF*: 541 and +

TFI result: 
< 605

Language condition
for admission
satisfied

Admission refused

LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
Language requirements starting in fall 2016

MI MPDESS

GRADUATE STUDENT INTEGRATION PROGRAM - LANGUAGE COMPONENT

Take the mandatory 
language test:
FRENCH or 
ENGLISH
 (apart from 
exemptions)2

Supply proof of a 
language test
 

French: TFI, DELF, 
DALF, TCF*, TEF*
English: TOEFL, 
TOEIC, IELTS

Language condition
for admission
satisfied

MR DR

2 EXEMPTIONS TO THE FRENCH/
ENGLISH TEST (MR AND DR)
1. Carried out high school studies in French or 

English;
2. Obtained a Diplôme d’études collégiales 

(DEC) from a French-language or English-
language CEGEP;

3. Passed the Épreuve uniforme de français 
required in order to obtain a DEC;

4. Earned a university degree requiring at 
least three years of undergraduate study or 
at least two years of graduate-level study in 
French or English4;

5. Earned a French baccalaureate diploma 
(issued by an academy in France) or a 
French BAC technologique. 

4 See the list of exempted countries: 
polymtl.ca/es/en/integration/linguistique/ 
recherche.php

MI

MP

DESS

MR

DR

Microprogram (short graduate program)

Specialized graduate diploma

Professional master’s 

Research-based master’s

Doctorate


